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Nuri Kaya
Education:
1984 – 1988: Marmara University , Faculty of Economics and Administrative, Department of Public Administration
Awards & Competitions:
Interested in Art of photography during the university term.
Get awards with more than 30 prices between the years of 1987-1997 at the different national and
international Competitions regarding to the Art of the photography.
Projects:
Done too many slide shows and more than 100 multivision programs.
- 1996 Take a Break (For the Turkish Ministry of Tourism, regarding to the Presentation of Turkey)
- The Multivision Show of Istanbul (For Young President Organization)
- 1998 The multivision show of Çatalca Town.
- 1999 The multivision show of Janissary band of musicians (Still being presented in Harbiye Army Museum)
-2003 The multivision show regarding to the Development of the Turkish Army’s music from the Donizetti up
Today.(Presented at the university of Bilkent in Ankara as opening show of Symposium of Turkish Armys Music)
- 2003 The Installation Project named The Nightstroll in Galata (Regarding to the identity of Jewish people
living in Galata) https://vimeo.com/17370755
- Still works on against the Shanty settlements in Galata town, as a result of his operations one of the unlawful
building was taken down by the city hall of Istanbul. Located in front of the Geneviz Tower.
- Established an activity named “Initiative on Galata” and works on Urban Identity of Galata in the middle Age.
- Already works on a project named “Galagenova” it will be presented at 2006, with this project he will analyze
the relationships between the Turkish and Italian people and republics .
- Already works on a project named “Blind Photographers Project”
Profession:
Still work as producer of the Multivision (Audio visual producer)
Personal:
Birth : 12.11.1964, İstanbul
Web: www.karanliktayemek.com
E-mail: karanliktayemek@gmail.com

